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CALIFORNIA AUOST

TIES WASHINGTON

Dobie's Men Break 7-- 7 Tie
Just Before Close of

Terrific Contest.

BERKELEY UTTER SURPRISE

Team Beaten 7 2-- 0 a Week Ago
Makes Bitter Fight and fop

Three-Quarte- rs Holds Seat
tle Eleven Scoreless.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Nov. 13. The Uni-
versity of California football eleven,
fresh from the 72 to 0 defeat adminis-
tered to them by the University of
Washington team at Berkeley last Sat-
urday, upset all the critics' predictions
today by holding Washington to a -7

victory in the return game played
on Denny Field. Washington's victory
was hard won and although Coach
Dobie's eleven sustained Washington's
record of more than seven years with-
out a defeat, players and spectators
alike were loud In their praise of the
remarkable showing made by the
visiting team.

From the moment the whistle blew
for the first kick-o- ff it was evident that
the Berkeley men had learned much
since their defeat a week ago. Time
and again Washington's heavy backs
drove the ball within a few yards of
the goal line, only to be held by the
California line.

Sharp Hero of Game.
Sharp, the speedy quarterback of

the Blue and Gold, was not only the
etar of the California team, but of the
game as well. On more than one oc-
casion he was back of Washington's
line, breaking up plays before they
were well under way.' He also played
a leading role in California's offensive,
his trick plays and speed causing much
uneasiness in the Washington camp. '

The Californians played Washington
to a standstill during the first three
quarters, and when the last quarter
began it looked as if the game would
be a 0 to 0 tie. Washington's heavy
plunging had begun to tell on the Cali-
fornia line, though, and Washington
backs. Miller, Shiel, Noble and Young,
marched the ball down the field to
California's line, where Miller

' made a forward pass to Smith, who
caught the ball five yards from the
goal line. Again Washington resorted
to old-sty- le football and forced Shiel
over the line for the first touchdown
of the game, Miller kicking an easy
goal;'

The Californians were not dismayed
by their opponent's lead and quickly
evened matters by one of the most
spectacular plays ever seen on a Se-
attle football field. With the ball in
the middle of the field. Sharp sent a
forward pass spinning through the air.
Gianellt, who had been sent in for
Montgomery, ran at full speed around
Washington's end, caught the ball on
Washington's line and tore
down the field for a touchdown. Call'
forma tied the score when Brooks
kicked goal.

Hope of victory for Washington
seemed slight, and with only three min
utes left Washington played desperate
ly. With the ball on Washington's 40
yard line. Miller got away around left
end, and, protected by excellent inter
ference, carried the ball to the five- -
yard line. Again the old plunging tac
tics were adopted . and Noble was
pushed over the line for the winning
touchdown. Miller failed to kick goal.

Victors Acclaim Opponent's Star,
There was no weak spot in Califor

nia's team today, every man playing
an excellent game. Miller, as usual
starred for Washington, although
Young's kicking showed much improve-
ment and was more like his work in
that department three years ago.

When the game ended, the Wash-
ington team, in recognition of Sharp's
wonderful playing, carried the Califor-
nia quarterback from the field on their
shoulders.

California. Position. Washington.
Hazeltlne
baunders ...
Ickhart ..
Itnssell

.E
LT
IAJ
C.

White Rf5
Bender 11T
Cil.bs KE
Sharp QB
lanfield I.H
MontKomery RH
Urooks FB..

Hunt
Leader

Wirt... lOKS
Seagrave

MarkhamMurphy
Young

. . . Noble... Miller
Sl.iol

Suhntltutes California, Oianelli for Mont
Hirks for liazeltinc; Washington,

Smith for Murphy.
Keferee George Varnell. Ppokane. Vm-Ti- re

Plowtien Stott. I'ortland. Summary:
Touchdowns Washington. Shiet. Miller;
'altfornia. Oianelli. Goals Washington.

Miller; California, Brooke.

F.STACAD A 0, OREGON' CITY 0

Neither Eleven Able to Score in Fast
. County Championship Game.
OREGON City. Or.. Nov. 13. (Spe-

cial.) One of the fastest games ever
witnessed in Oregon City between high
school teams was played on Canemah
field here this afternoon between Ore-
gon City and Kstacada for the cham-
pionship, of Clackamas County. Neither
team was able to score.

The Estacada team was the heavier.
Their opponents made up what it
lacked ir. weight in playing abilitv.
Both elevens, working in the season's
best form, hd the snap and life which
made the contest decidedly interesting.
Twice during the game, the Oregon
City line was able to get dangerously
near to the Estacada goal, but in both
of the critical moments East CTack-am- as

obtained the ball and punted it
out of danger.

The Estacada team, accompanied by
a large crowd of supporters, came to
the county seat in two special cars. The
Same was not over until after dusk.

An attempt will probably be made to
obtain a return game between Oregon
City and Kstacada, as they are the only
two contenders for the county football
honors.

in a preliminary game, the Oregon
City second team defeated Mil
waukie High School. 31 to 0.

STANFORD WINS ITS 'BIG" GAME

Santa Clara Humbled. .30 to 0. for
Coast Rugby Championship.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 13. Leland
Stanford Junidr University defeated theUniversity of Santa Clara today in the
"big rugby game to the season by
score of 30 to 0.

Six trys were scored by Stanford atregular Intervals. banta Clara madefrequent but short gains in the firstpart of the first period, but Stanford's
brilliant playing more than balanced
this.
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SALEM HIGH VICTOR

Title Is Won With Defeat of
Albany High.

PLAY OPEN BALL

3000 Persons See Valley Champion-
ship Contest ' on Willamette

' Field Visitors Battle Hard,
Throngh Last Half.

SALEM. Or., Nov. 13. (Speical.)
Grovesnor's forward pass to Right End
Radcliffe, who plunged over the lin
for the only touchdown of the game
followed by Proctor's successful goal
kick, won the football championship
of the Willamette Valley here today
for Salem High School from Albany
High by a score of 7 to 0. Salem's
touchdown was made three minutes be-
fore the close of the first quarter.
Three thousand persons witnessed the
struggle on, Willamette gridiron.

With neither side able to gain con-
sistently through the line, resort was
had to the forward pass, and time and
again both teams negotiated passes of
from 20 to 30 yards successfully. In
the second half champions
twice threatened to score, once when
Quarterback MeChesney hurled the ball
to Right Half Cleland over the Salem
goal line, only to have him drop it,
and again when McChesney's place kick
went wide. i

The first two quarters saw the con-
test waged mostly in Albany's terri-
tory. In the last half the visitors
took the aggressive. A minute before
the final whistle sounded Salem got
the ball, and in two plays advanced 25
yards to Albany's five-ya- rd line, where
time was called.

The licfcup:
SS item.

Sarff
Boatwrieht
White
Williams .
Tavlor
Gill
R. Radcliffe

Position

.1..

.R.
.1..

Haeedom
Radcliffe

Proctor Caut..F.
Orovesnor

Time quarters,

Albanv.
ravls
Allen

Olldow
Beils

Peter Miller
Thacker

Paul Miller
Sehult
Cleland
TracerMeChesney

minutes. Officials:
Anripraon. utnnire: Emit Hauser.
Chetnawa, referee; Abraham, C, head
linesman.

EUGENE HIGH TIES CORVALLIS

Teams Play Scoreless Game on Wet
Field, Dividing Honors.

CORVALLIS, Or.. Nov. 13. (Special.)
The football game here today be

tween Eugene and Corvallis High
Schools resulted scoreless game,
neither team carrying the ball into the
other's territory far enough endanger
the goal. Eugene had the Detter the
bargain the first two quarters, nut
after the rest between halves the Cor
vallis lads came back strong and out
played the visitors the second half.
The field, was muddy and slippery and
fumbles were frequent.

Alcorn. Morgan and Wilson were the
principal offensive and defensive plax- -
ers for Corvallis. Newman left end
showec up well defense for Eugene.
Alcorn, fullback for Corvallis, did some
star footwork punting, sending the
slippery ball distance of yards
jtearly every punt. According per
sons who saw both teams when they
played Albany High School, both
Eugene and Corvallis played much bet
ter football today than their games
with Albany. -
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ASTORIA UPSETS VANCOUVER

Early Rush by Down-Kiv- er Boys
Gives 2 -2 Victory.

ASTORIA. Or., Nov. 13. (Special.)
By a score of 24 to 2 the Astoria High
School football team defeated the Van-
couver. Wash., high school eleven" on
the local gridiron this afternoon. Van-
couver's score was on a touchback in
the first half, while Pete Anderson,
manager of the Astoria team, ecored

PIONSHIP GAME SATURDAY AT EUGENE.

X

$

TEAMS

four touchdowns, three of them being
in the first period, but the goal kicks
were not effective.

The Vancouver lads were lax on the
defensive, especially during the first
part of the game, but braced in tlie
second half and held their opponents to
one touchdown. The Astoria boys
showed splendid team work and made
consistent yardage, gaining from three
to eight yards on each line buck. Menme
Burns, the Oregon all-st- ar high school
quarterback, directed the work of the
Astoria team.

COLUMBIA 7, ABERDEEN

Portland Team Wins Fiery Game by
Showers of Forward Passes.

ABERDEEN", Wash.,
cial.) By showers of

Xov. 13. (Spe-forwa- rd

passes
and by brilliant open-fiel- d playing, Co- -
lumbia University of Portland won a
well-deserv- victory over the Aber-
deen High School today by a 7 to 6
score in the most vicious gridiron bat-
tle seen here this season. Aberdeen
scored in the first three minutes of
play, and until the opening of the sec-
ond half seemed the likely winner.

With the beginning of the third quar-
ter, however, Columbia opened up their
forward passes, and from then on the
Aberdeen goal was threatened continu-
ally. Columbia should have pushed over
another touchdown in the last quarter
but open plays failed in critical stages.

Two players stood out as stars: one
the fighting and reliable field general,
P. Jacobberger, of Columbia, who kept
his men on edge every minute and who
shared In almost every gain made by
Columbia; the other. Captain Pinckney,
of Aberdeen, who, as many close ob-
servers said, "played half the Aberdeen
defense." Malone and J. Murphy at
ends starred in many sensational passes.
E. Murphy played a great game at right
half. For Aberdeen Lyons, Pinckney,
Carlson and Adams played the best
game.

The lineups follow:
Aberdeen. Position. Columbia lj.

Kelt ' K. Jacobberger
Pinckney (Cpt.)...LHR E. Murphyuyons nn l A.ner
H. Anderson O . .(CaDLV r K c n n -

Carlson LED .. ..J. Murphy
Ingebrigtsen L.TR. ...... Devonshire
Adams LGR...Hugo RELJohnson . . . R T L. . .
Hobl RGI
Anland C

Kuhl... Malone
Bloch

Schoffield
Knapp

THE DALLES DRUBS FRANKLIN

Light Team Puts Up Gritty Defense.
but Is Swamped, 6 1 to O.

THE DALLES, Nov. 13. (Special.)

6

M

The Dalles High School football scor-
ing machine ran up 61 points against
Franklin High of Portland nere mis
afternoon, at the same time preventing
the visitors from scoring. The grid
iron struggle was much better than the
score indicates. Franklin making yard-
age frequently on double and triple
passes, followed by forward passes or

spectacular nature. The losers dis
tinguished themselves by fierce

Cohen and Steers, in the backfield,
and Pashek, in the line, were the shin
ing lights for The Dalles. The local
goal was in danger only once, when
Franklin had the ball on the
line with four downs to put it over, but
the visitors were thrown back for a
loss on every one of their four attempts.
The game was free from any wran-
gling, and both sides played remark-
ably clean ball.

Franklin has the best tackling ag-
gregation that has been met by The
Dalles this season.

Four members of the Franklin team,
Kenjieth Post. Virgil Brown, Scanland
Collins and Everett Barbour, missed the
4:10 train on which the rest of the team
left The Dalles and were compelled to
spend the night here.

MED FORD PLAVS ASHLAND TIF.,

No Score Made in First Game for
- Southern Oregon Title.

MEDFORD. Or., Nov. 13. (Special.)
In the first game for the champion
ship of Southern Oregon, neither the
Med ford nor Ashland football teams to-
day were able to score.

By straight football neither team was
able to get within striking distance of
a goal, although, on rushing, Medford
had the best of it, and in the third
quarter obtained the ball on a fumble
20 yards from their opponents' goal,
but was unable to push it over. A large
crowd attended the game and interest
was intense. The two teams will meet
Thanksgiving day in Ashland.

Minnesota Drubs Maroons
With Great Defense.

sht&MisiAXv&ziASikz NEBRASKA KANSAS

otre Dame Runs Up Big Score
on Creighton and Iowa State

Upsets Iowa's Hopes, 16-- 0.

Missouri Downs Drake.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.. Nov. 13. The
University of Minnesota football eleven
took another step toward the big nine
conference championship today by de-
feating the University of Chicago, 20
to 7, on a snow-cover- ed field.. The
Gophers' attack was consistently pow
erful. while their defense was virtually
impenetrable when the Maroons threat.
ened the Minnesota goal.

Three touchdowns one each in th
first, third and fourth periods and two
goals from touchdowns represented th
Minnesotans' score, while Chicago
counted a touchdown by Agar and
subsequent goal by Shull in the second
session.

Outplayed in the line, the Chicago
backs had difficulty in getting away on
end runs, although Captain Russell
and Cahn brought the Chicago rooters
to their feet several times by brilliant
dashes. Nearly 18,000 persons saw the
game.

Xebraska 33, Kanmii O.

LAWRENCE, Kan, Nov. 13. Flung
ing almost at will through the de
fense of their opponents, the football
players of the university of Nebrask
today humbled the eleven of the Unl
versity of Kansas and once more mad
thfemselves the undisputed champions
of the Missouri Valley conference. The
score was 33 to 0.

Notre Dame 42, Crelghton O.

OMAHA, Neb.. Nov. 13. Notre Dame
overwhelmed Creighton University to
day In their initial football clash,
to 0. The Hoosier eleven uncovered
mass of trick plays and gained at will
on their opponents. The visitors held
Creighton on the one-yar- d line for four
downs. With the exception of this play.
the Indians goal was never in dange

Iowa State 16, Iowa 0. v

IOWA CITY. Ia., Nov. 13. The Iowa
State College football team became
the champion of Iowa this afternoon
when it defeated the University of
Iowa squad before fully. 15,000 specta-
tors by a score of lt to 0. The Ames
men outplayed the Hawkeyes at prac-
tically every turn of the game.

Missouri 41, Drake 13.
COLUMBIA, Mo.. Nov. 13. Missouri

defeated Drake 41 to l here today. In
a game in which plunging line attacks
varied with end runs. In the last
period Drake opened with a forward
pass.and made gains totaling the length
of the field, scoring a touchdown,

Colorado Asglea 24, College 13.
COLORADO SPRINGS. Nov. 13. The

combination of weight, speed and a
versatile offensive gave the Colorado
Agricultural College the football cham
pionship of the Rocky Mountain con-
ference here today when they defeated
the Colorado College Tigers, 24 to 13.

Colorado Miners 13, Colorado 6.
DENVER, Not. 13. Colorado School

of Mines, last year's conference cham
pions, defeated the Colorado University
eleven 13 to 6, in a hard-foug- ht con-
test. The game was played on a frozen
snow-cover- field.

South Dakota O. North Dakota O.
SIOUX PALLS, S. D., Nov. 13. The

season's first snow spoiled the field
and evefy condition was lacking for
good football whet South Dakota and
North Dakota state universities played
a game here today which ended in a

score.

Indiana 13, Northwestern 6.
EVANSTON. 111.. Nov. 13. Two long

runs made possible two Indiana touch-
downs today, and the Hoosiers downed
Northwestern 13 to 6. Frequent pen-
alties, mostly for offside play, hindered
the Indiana advance.

Illinois 17. Wisconsin 3.
CHAMPAIGX, 111.. Nov. 13. The Uni-

versity of Illinois defeated the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin today. 17 to 3. by
playing hard, consistent football.

Only once was the Illinois goal in
danger.

Rlpon 7, Lawrence O.

BELOIT. . Wis.. Nov. 13. Marquette
University and Ripon College, of Ripon,
Wis., aro tied for the state college
championship. Ripon defeating Law-
rence at Appleton today, 1 to 0,

SGBAP ROYAL DOE AS

BIG TACKLES CLASH

Beckett, Oregon, and Laythe,
Aggies, Face Each Other

With Teams Saturday.

RIVALS BOTH ARE GIANTS

Despite Fact That They Won't Play
Opposite Each Other Whole Game,

Opportunity Will Be Had
to Compare Strength.

Good tacklers are as absolutely nec
essary to a powerful football team as
sturdy legs on a draft horse. A good
tackle does not have to be as heavy

guard and . should have more
weight than an end. but he must be ac-

tive, and If he combines activity with
weight his team has the ideal

Thus it is that when the Oregon
Aggies and. the University of Oregon
meet next Saturday in their annual
state championship clash at Eugene,
the fans will be treated to as rare a
battle between two ideal tackles as
the conference has seen in many
months.

These two rival giants are Johnny
Beckett, tackle on the University of
Oregon team, and Leo Laythe, of the
Aggies. Beckett weighs about 195
pounds and Laythe somewhere between
200 and 210 pounds. .

Beckett Formerly Fullback.
Prior to entering Oregon, Beckett

was a fullback on the crack Washing
ton High team in Portland, . while
Laythe broke in at Corwllis three years
ago unheralded and almost unknown.
He was first stationed at guard, and
after a year in this position Coach
Stewart discovered his class end shifted
him into the more responsible tackle
berth.

On Saturday Laythe and Beckett
will play opposite to each Other on the
line, and it ought to be a battle weil
worth seeing. Beckett is perhaps a
little more versatile than Laythe, but
there isn't much difference between
them. Without question these two are
the best tackles in the Northwest con-
ference, and we doubt if there are two
better men in the entire country.

Applequist, of Washington state.
comes nearest to them in the Pacific
Northwest.

When his team has the ball, a tackle
is supposed to play a "close forma
tion game, and while on the defense
the tackle's duty is to play a looser,
wider game, generally outside the at
tacking end.

' Contrast Is to' Be Had.
Thus the offensive tackle generally

finds himself lined up against the de
fensive guard, and to the end and I

halfback are alloted the task of get
ting the defensive tackle out of the
way.

For this reason there will not be an
endless round of personal contact be
tween the two big fellows Saturday,
but there II be plenty of opportunity
in any event, to give the fans a rare
line on their respective ability.

In the Michigan-Aggi- e game Laythe's
opposite tackle was the burly negro,
Smith, and from all accounts
Smith hasn't recovered his beautiful
sepia complexion yet.

On the other side of the Oregon-
Aggie line will be Bartlett, a recruit
who has done valiant work since sup-
planting the 225-pou- Ensley on the
Oregon line, and "Hungry" Smyth, of
Burns. Smyth is a husky Harney
County cow-punch- who would just
as soon "bulldog" an African lion as
play croquet.

COACH SCHAEFFER VIXDICATKD

California Manager Says Result
Shows True Caliber.

SEATTLE, Nov. 13. "We men who
know Coach Schaeffer could ask no
greater vindication for him," declared
John Stroud, California manager, after
the Invaders had given Washington the
greatest battle that the ..seven - time
champions ever had. "The opposition
to him in California comes from the
newspapers, and not from the Califor
nia student body. He's had a task on
his hands that would test any coach in
the land, and his wonderful showing to
day shows just what caliber coach h
is. I hope this Jolts the folks back
home to a true understanding of Xhings.
He isn't a diplomat; he's a football
coach."
. Schaeffer himslf would not comment
on the game. He told his men that
they had done it all, and gave them all
honor.

4 ICE HOCKEY TEAMS PRACTICE

Prizes Will Be Given for Races by
Students at Hippodrome Today.
All four teams of the Portland Area

teur Hockey Association were out
practice at the Portland Ice Hippo
drome yesterday and Friday night. Th
Waverley Country Club and the Mult
nomah Amateur Athletic Club held the!
joint session after 5 o'clock Friday
while the O.-- R. & N. Employes' Clu
and the Portland Rowing Club waited
until the night session of Ice skating
had been completed.

Speed races for the students at th
various schools in Portland will be
featured at the Portland Ice Hippo
drome next Saturday morning. Prize
will be awarded for first and second
places in each of the six events, ac-
cording to Assistant Manager J. George
Keller.

AGGIE FRESHMEN ARE IiOSERS

University of Oregon Team Wins,
Despite Protest of Seven Men.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.
Nov. 13 (Special.) Despite the fact
that seven regular members of the
Oregon freshman team Captain n.

Mast. Miller, Wilson. Williams,
Morfitt and Madden were kept out of
today's game with the Aggie rooks be-
cause they had played against the
Willamette University eleven in Salem
two weeks ago, the Oregon freshmen,
reinforced by athletes who either had
not been in uniform recently or had not
turned out for football, outfought their
Corvallis rivals through four periods of
hard, play this afternoon, and won the
game, 12 to 0.

The coach of the local "green-lid- -

ders'' wasn't notified of the
until last night, and even then
out until the last minute,
that the action was wrong and th;
participation in a game
doesn't constitute the making of a
freshman a varsity man.

Coach Pavey. of the Agricultural Col-
lege, remained firm, however, and an
investigation proved that he was tech-
nically right, in accordance with the
previous contract, so the game was or-
dered by President Campbell and the
protested half-doze- n marched to the
sidelines in civilian duds.

To begin with, the gods of fortune
were with Oregon and both touchdowns
came as the result of what is termed
"flukes of the game." Tucker, 140-pou-

fullback, strutting in Hoising-ton'- s
borrowed shoes, intercepted ar

Aggie pass and reached 70 yards for
the first touchdown of the day; pre-
vious to this break Captain Barnes'
men were sifting through, the "U" op-
position for substantial gains. Jensen
failed to kick goal and the half ended.

During the third and fourth periods
both elevens advanced and retreated
as offense and defense was worked out.
The Aggie rooks waxed threatening on
three occasions and in the fourth period
crept within two feet of the Oregon
line, losing the ball on downs. Again
an Aggie fumble probably saved Ore-
gon from being scored on.

Piel, the "U" guard, made It 13 points
for Oregon when he shot through,
blocked Hubbard's kick, picked it up
and sprinted 50 yards and through the
posts. The play was started as the
whistle blew and the touchdown al
lowed.

For the visitors. Captain Barnes, with
his great running of a broken field.
and Hubbard, their kicker, featured.
Oregon introduced new stars In , Mc- -
Klnney, Barbour, Tucker, Piel and
Jensen, while Cook and Downard
played their usual fast game.

The lineup:
Oregon Position

Cook R. L.
Johns, Walking . R, T. L
Earl, Clubb R. G. U...
Downard C
Brown.Skidmorft G. R. . .
Piel L. T. R.. .
Barbour, McKinley. . .

, U E. R. . .
Jensen R. H. I
McDonald L. H. R...
Holcomb QB...
Tucker KB. .

Referee. Mitchell.
Head linesman. BUI
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Eastern Football Results

NEW HAVEN,
Princeton 7.

At Cambridge, Harvard
Brown 7.

At Springfield, Massachusetts
Aggies 14, Springfield 13,

At Rutgers 2S. All
Stars 7..

Cleveland Western Reserve
Mount Union 0.

Hubbard

Syracuse, Syracuse Col
gate 0.

Ithaca, Cornell
ington and Lee
14.

13

16

At 35,

At N. Y. 38,

At N. Y. 40,
21.

At Annapolis, Md. 28, Colby

At West Point. N. Y. Army 28,
Maine 0.

At Columbus, O. Oberlin
Ohio State 25.

At Wooster, O. Case Wooster 0.
At Geneva, N. Y. Hobart 12, Univer

sity of Rochester 0.
At Worcester, Aew Hamp

20. Worcester 0.
At Williamstown, Amherst

31, Williams 0.
At Carlisle, Pa. Carlisle 20,

son 14.
At Bethlehem, Pa.- - Lehigh 30,

Lebahbn Valley 9. -

At Portland, 34,
doin 0. '

At Wesleyan 34,
University 0.

At Washington Georgetown 2S,
North Carolina Aggies 0.

McNeil

Russel

Conn.

Mass.

Mass.

York.

Wash

Mass.
shire State Tech.

Mass

Tufts

York
York

At Exeter. N. H. Phillips Exeter 37,
Phillips Andover 7.

(captain)

At ork ordham Rhode
Island State 0.

At Hanover, N. H. Dartmouth 27,
Bates 0.

At Hoboken, N. Stevens 28,
selaer 0.

O. A.

Brandos

Barnes

Umpire.
BurgartS

Navy

Final 0,

0,

Dickin

South

Finals

7,

J. Renn- -

At Clarksburg, W. Va. Washington
and Jefferson 7, West Virginia
leyan 3.

At Morgantown, w. va. Vir
ginia. 19, Virginia Polytechnic

0.
At Cambridge, Mass. Fresh-

men 20, Harvard resnmen 14.
At Pittsburg Pittsburg 28, Carne

gie 0.
At Oxford. O. Miami 13, Uni

versity 6.
At Cincinnati university of Cincin

nati 27. Wittenburg 16.

KakinCasey

Lance

Sitton
Swan

Dave ilson.

Tale

New

Me. Bow- -

New New

New

Wes
West

Insti
tute

Yale

Ohio

At Haverford, Pa. Haverford Col
lege 14, Johns Hopkins 10.

At HarrlsDurg, lJa. uucKncll 17,
Gettysburg 7.

At Easton, i'a. ienn state 36, La
fayette 3.

Galbreatn

At Swarthmore, Fa. Villa Nova 19;
Swarthmore 0.

At Lancaster, Pa. Franklin and
Marshall 20, Ursinus 3.

At Clinton. N. Y. Hamilton 0.
Union 0. -

At Myerstown, Pa. Albright 6,
Susquehanna 0.

.
. ..
. . .
.

. . .

.

W

.

f
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Pacific Northwest Football

A" PULLMAN, Wash. Whitman 0,
Washington State College 17.

At Spokane, Wash. Gonzaga
3. University of Idaho 6.

At Seattle, Wash. University of
Washington 13. California 7.

At Eugene, Or. University of Ore
gon Freshmen 12, O. A- - C. Freshmen 0.

At Corvallis. Or. Eugene High
School 0, Corvallis High School 0.

At Salem, Or. Salem High 7, Albany
High 0.

At Astoria. Or. Astoria High School
24. Vancouver High School 2.

At The Dalles, Or. The Dalles High
School 61, Franklin High School (Port
land) 0.

At Mount Angel, Or. Mount Angel
College 20. Albany College 9.

At Forest Grove. Or. Willamette
Universitv 13. Pacific University 0.

At Marshfield. Or. Marshf ield High
School S9. High School 0.

At Centralia, Wash. Centralia High
School 4S. Olymria High School 0.

At Wapato. Wash. Wapato High
School 33. Zillah High School 0.

At Oregon City, Or. Oregon City
High School 0, Estacada High School 0

. At Pocatello. Ida. Idaho Tech. - 41
Albion State Normal 0.

At McMinnville, Or. McMinnville
High School 10. Washington High
Second (Portland) 7.

At Salem, Or. Salem Juniors 19, In
dependence 12.

At Aberdeen, Wash. Columbia Unl
versity tPortland) 7, Aberdeen High
School 6.

At HiWsboro. Or. Washoiigal, Wash.,
High School 15, HUlsboro High School
7.

At Portland,' Or. Arleta Grammar
School 26. Shaver Grammar School 24
(120-pou- championships among Port
land grammar schools).

At Portland, Or. James John High
School of Portland 47, Vancouver High
second team, ot V ancouver, Wasa. 0

At Caldwell. Idaho Caldwell High
School 49, Weiser High bchool 6.

At Dallas. Or. Dallas High School 0
' Lebanon High School 0.

C.
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iiPULLMAH DEFEATS

WHITMAN; FIELD ICY

Washington State Wins Game,
17 to 0, Wtih Mercury

Near Zero Point.

PLAYERS UNABLE TO RUN

Men Slip Around and Are Not
Able to Advance Touchdowns

Made in First Half and
riace Kick in Last.

PULLMAN Wash., Nov. 13. The
Washington State College football
team defeated the Whitman College
team in a Pacific Northwest collegiate
game here today, by a score of 17 to 0.
The game was played In a temperature
near zero and the field in some places
in the last half was covered with ice.

Washington State began scoring in
the first period, when Dietz made a
touchdown and Durham kicked goal.
In the second quarter, after Washing-
ton had placed the ball on Whitman's

rd line, Durham tried for a field
goal and for the second time this year
missed it. Later in the period Bangs,
the State College yardage gainer, broke
through the line for an rd gain,
with three Whitman men holding hint.
Dietz then carried the ball over and
Durham kicked goal.

In the third quarter neither team
was able to get within 30 yards of
goal. The players slipped on the ice
and were unable to move forward.
Just before the game ended Durham
kicked 33 yards for a field goal.

The game was played on a frozen
field, on which five inches of snow
was packed down. Three times men
were free with the ball, but slipped
and fell and were overtaken.

In the second half Hoover got away
for a rd run and hai a clear field
when he slipped and fell. Loomis in-
tercepted a pass and had a clear field.
but slipped on the snowy field. Boon
repeated the performances in the lastquarter. Washington State lost the
ball six times on fumbles and Whit-
man three times. Washington carried
the ball 315 yards, Whitman, 210.
Washington State punted four times
for an average of 34 yards. Whit-
man 10 times for an average of 19
yards. Whitman tried two forward
passes, but both were Incomplete. The
Whitman stars were Hoover. Hanson
and Neiewanger. while Dietz, Bangs,
Boone and Finney did stellar play
ing for Washington State.

Washington May Play at Albany.
ALBANY, Or., Nov. 13. (Special.)- -

Arrangements have been practically
completed for a game between Wash
ington High School, of Portland, and
the Albany High School on the Albany
field November 19. That these two
teams are evenly matched is shown by
the fact that both defeated Franklin
High School, of Portland, by exactly
the same score, 1 to 0.

Independence Loses at Salem.
SALEM. Or.. Nov. 13. (Special.)

Washington junior High School .of
Salem defeated the Independence High
School football team here today on
Willamette Field by a, score of 19 to 12.
Salem junior scored' two touchdowns
and a goal from touchdown in the first
half and a third touchdown in the final
period. Forward passes accounted for
two of the touchdowns. Independence
scored a touchdown in each half.

Middle Western Football. .

T MINNEAPOLIS Minnesota 20,
1. Chicago 7.

At Champaign, 111. Illinois 17, Wis
consin 3.

At Lawrence, Kan. Kansas 0, Ne
braska 33.

13.
At Columbia, Mo. Missouri 41, Drake

At East St. Louis, 111. Washington
13, St. Louis 7.

At Omaha .Motre Dame i, creigh
ton 0.

At Iowa City, Ia. Ames 16, Iowa o.
At Evanston. 111. Indiana 14, North

western 6.
At Appleton, Wis. Ripon- 7, Law

rence 0. -
At Beloit, Wis. Marquette 13, Be- -

loit 0.
At Lincoln. 111. Illinois College 32.

Lincoln College 7.
At Decatur, 111. Wesleyan 21, Mill- -

iken 3.
At Dubuque, Ia, Dubuque Oerman

College 63. St. Ambrose (Davenport) 6.
At Green Castle, Ind. De Pauw 14,

Rose Poly 6.
At Richmond, Ind. Earlham 0, .vv a- -

bash 35.
At Indianapolis Butler 22, Han

over 7.
At Olivet. Mich. Alma 7, Olivet 7.
At Adrian, Mich. Hillsdale 34, Ad

rian 0.
At Northneld, Minn. Carleton C6.

Ham line 0.

Southern Football Results.

WACO, Tex. Baylor 12, Okla-
homaAT A. & M. 6.

At Austin. Tex. University of Texas
20, University of Alabama 0.

At Birmingham, Ala. Auburn 0, Van- -
derbilt 17.

At Lexington, Ky. Kentucky State 7,
Purdue 0.

At Fayetteville, Ark.: Oklahoma 23,

At Atlanta, Ga. Georgia Tech. 0,
Georgia 0.

At Gainesville. Fla. Florida 6, Cita-
del 0.

At Winston-Sale- N. C. North Car-
olina 41. Davidson 6.

At Chattanooga Chattanooga 0,
Sawanee 0.

At Columbia. S. C. Virginia 13,
South Carolina 0.

At Dallas Dallas University 6,
Southeastern Oklahoma Normal 0.

Western Football Results

BOZEMAN, Mont. Montana StateATCollege 7. Utah Aggies '0.

At Colorado Springs. Colo. Colorado
Aggies 2 4, Colorado College 13.

At Butto, Mont. Butte 55, Great
Falls 0.

At Denver Colorado School of Mines
13, Colorado University 6.


